
Obsolescence of Revenue Rulings
and Revenue Procedures Under TD
8697, Simplification of Entity
Classification Regulations (Check
the Box)

Notice 97–1

This notice accompanies TD 8697,
Simplification of Entity Classification
Regulations (published in the Federal
Register on December 18, 1996). The
purpose of this notice is to alert taxpay-
ers to the effect of the regulations on
existing revenue rulings and revenue
procedures that apply the prior classifi-
cation regulations under § 7701 of the
Internal Revenue Code. Effective Janu-
ary 1, 1997, such revenue rulings and
revenue procedures are obsolete to the
extent that they use the prior classifica-
tion regulations to distinguish between
partnerships and associations.
The Internal Revenue Service is com-

piling a list of these obsolete documents
that wil l be published in the Internal
Revenue Bulletin.
The principal author of this notice is

Mark D. Harris of the Office of Assis-
tant Chief Counsel (Passthroughs and
Special Industries). For further informa-
tion regarding this notice contact Mr.
Harris at (202) 622-3050 (not a toll-free
call).

Cash or Deferred Arrangements;
Nondiscrimination

Notice 97–2

This notice provides guidance and
transition relief relating to the revised
nondiscrimination rules under § 401(k)
and § 401(m) of the Internal Revenue
Code. The rules applicable to qualified
cash or deferred arrangements under
§ 401(k) and matching and employee
contributions under § 401(m) were
changed by the Small Business Job
Protection Act of 1996 (SBJPA), Pub. L.
104–188.
Under § 401(k) and § 401(m) of the

Code, the actual deferral percentage
(ADP) and the actual contribution per-
centage (ACP) of highly compensated
employees (HCEs) are compared with
those of nonhighly compensated em-
ployees (NHCEs). Section 1433(c) of
the SBJPA amends § 401(k)(3)(A) and
§ 401(m)(2)(A), effective for plan years
beginning after December 31, 1996, to
provide for the use of prior year data in

determining the ADP and ACP of
NHCEs, while current year data is used
for HCEs. Alternatively, an employer
may elect to use current year data for
determining the ADP and ACP for both
HCEs and NHCEs, but this election may
only be changed as provided by the
Secretary. Prior to the effective date of
these amendments, plans must use cur-
rent year data in determining the ADP
and ACP for both HCEs and NHCEs.
Section 1433(e) of the SBJPA amends

§ 401(k)(8)(C) and § 401(m)(6)(C), ef-
fective for plan years beginning after
December 31, 1996, to provide that the
distribution of excess contributions and
excess aggregate contributions wil l be
made on the basis of the amount of
contributions by, or on behalf of, each
HCE. Prior to the effective date of these
amendments, plans must distribute ex-
cess contributions and excess aggregate
contributions using a method based on
the actual deferral ratio or actual contri-
bution ratio of each HCE.
This notice provides guidance regard-

ing the determination of the ADP and
ACP for NHCEs under § 401(k)(3)-
(A)(ii ) and § 401(m)(2)(A) for plan
years beginning after December 31,
1996; transition relief for plans that
elect to use current year ADP or ACP
data for the 1997 plan year; and guid-
ance regarding the distribution of excess
contributions and excess aggregate con-
tributions under § 401(k)(8)(C) and
§ 401(m)(6)(C) for plan years beginning
after December 31, 1996.

I. DETERMINATION OF ADP AND
ACP FOR NHCEs USING PRIOR
YEAR DATA

Section 401(k)(3)(A)(ii), as amended,
provides that a cash or deferred arrange-
ment wil l not be treated as a qualified
cash or deferred arrangement unless the
actual deferral percentage for eligible
HCEs for the plan year meets a nondis-
crimination test when compared to the
actual deferral percentage for all other
eligible employees for the preceding
plan¬ year.¬ Thus,¬ as¬ amended,
§ 401(k)(3)(A)(ii) generally requires the
comparison of the current year’s ADP
for HCEs to the prior year’s ADP for
NHCEs.
For purposes of § 401(k)(3)(A)(ii),

the actual deferral percentage for all
other eligible employees for the preced-
ing plan year is the ADP for the preced-
ing plan year for the group of employ-
ees who were NHCEs in the preceding

plan year, using the definition of HCE
in effect for the preceding plan year.
Thus, for purposes of § 401(k)(3)-
(A)(ii) , the individuals taken into ac-
count in determining the prior year’s
ADP for NHCEs are those individuals
who were NHCEs during the preceding
year, without regard to the individuals’
status in the current year. For example,
an individual who was an NHCE for the
preceding plan year is included in this
calculation even if the individual is no
longer employed by the employer or has
become an HCE in the current plan
year.
As a result, the prior year’s ADP for

NHCEs can be calculated as soon as the
necessary data on prior year status,
contributions and compensation become
available. For example, for the 1997
plan year, if a plan does not provide for
matching contributions described in
§ 401(m)(4)(A) or qualified nonelective
contributions described in § 401(m)-
(4)(C), the ADP for the 1997 plan year
of HCEs wil l be compared with the
ADP for the 1996 plan year of NHCEs
in 1996, i.e., with the sameADP used in
nondiscrimination testing for the 1996
plan year under prior law. Future guid-
ance wil l address the conditions under
which and the extent to which matching
contributions described in § 401(m)-
(4)(A) and qualified nonelective contri-
butions described in § 401(m)(4)(C)
may be taken into account in determin-
ing the current or prior year’s ADP or
ACP for NHCEs in nondiscrimination
testing for the 1997 plan year and future
plan years.
For purposes of determining the prior

year’s¬ ACP¬ for¬ NHCEs¬ under
§ 401(m)(2)(A), as amended, rules simi-
lar to those used in determining the
prior year’s ADP for NHCEs under
§ 401(k)(3)(A)(ii) wil l apply.

II . TRANSITION RELIEF FOR PLANS
USING CURRENT YEAR ADP OR
ACP DATA FOR THE 1997 PLAN
YEAR

Under¬ § 401(k)(3)(A)( ii )¬ and
§ 401(m)(2)(A), as amended, an em-
ployer that elects to use current year
data in determining the ADP or ACP of
NHCEs for the 1997 plan year or for
later plan years must continue to use
current year data for all future plan
years, unless the election is changed in a
manner provided by the Secretary.
Under the transition relief provided

by this notice, a plan that uses current
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